
Beaten. 
Hereupon the widows and orphans, 

whom we had plundered, proceeded to 
caJl down the customary curses upon 
our heads. 

“And upon your children and your 
children's children, unto the fourth 
generation!” they cried. 

We gave them a rude stare and 
burst out laughing. 

“Ever hear of a family as rich as 

we are now become having any chil- 
dren?” we sneered, and you should 
have seen how beaten they looked.— 
Pock. 
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SICK HEADACHE 
A a Positively cured by 
CARTERS lhcsc L,ule p,,ls* 

_ 
—They also relieve Dis- 

ITTLE (resslrom Dyspepsia, I ll- 
• % « v—n digestiouamlTooIIcarty 
I u# W Eating. A perfect rem- 

Qll I A edy for Dizziness, Nr.u- 
u ILL9* sea, l)row,siue.ss. Bad 

Taste i 11th? Mouth, Coat- 
eil Tongue, Pain in the 

J55555!_lside, TOKPID LIVER. 
They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. 
[ Genuine Must Bear 

Fac-Simile Signature 

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES. 

Su^ar Cane 
Sweets 

WA du 
are the best sweets, ami I 
when they carry the 

P&F M 
Brand S8 

you fire sure of getting the ^|r//v£ highest grade product that 
passes the most rigid require- sfvWvllr 
ments of the Pure Food and u jJjpv/7 Drugs act. I! I (lity// 
P & F Breakfast Syrup j^j *1 [jfjri 

| P & F Cerocane PvM 
P & F Genuine Plat&tion 
P & F Ribbon Cane T/fo 

Syrup \v M 
P & F Old Fashion , V /itt 

Molasses pAB 
These brands cover all desir- *\j71 able varieties of sugar cune M li/ I 
syrups and molasses. Packed ,t r/\ \ 
in air-tight, germ-proof cabs, I \ ill V, 
guaranteed to keep in any i I 

t climate. Sold by all leading I n [U\ I 
urocrrs. JJ * 

KiCCET 

PENICK & FORD, Ltd. (tfijl 
New Orleans, L&. 1 I'If li' ) 

Shreveport. La. ^ [ff [ 

1 11 « 

NOVV Every Can 

if Kajin 
Coffee 
is guaranteed la- 
beledin accordance 
with Food and 
Drugs Act of Con- 

gress, June 30, 1906. Serial No. 6236. 

CONSUMERS COFFEE CO,, of N. O., LTD. 

•■■■■■■iiiiBBasiHasiiiaaMi 

S| SMDARD of The SOVTll Is 

j # LARD * ! 
Sj US. GOVERNMENT* INSPECTION 15 

S|TffiSOimiERN-COTTONOILCO.|; ■ INEW YbRK-SAVANNAHATLAhTANW ORLEANS ■ 

hSurI° neuralgia 
It is simple and qnicklv relieved, take half a 

cup of hot water, add one full teaspoonful of 

Imperial 
Liniment 

and drink at once. The pain will be gone 
before you realize it. Trice 25 cents. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

W. N. WILKERSON Sl SONS 
MEMPHIS TENNESSEE 

HOUSE CLEANING IN FALL. 

Cellar Is One Important Point to Gi 
Considered. 

The house does not get "so dirty 
during (he summer that a general up 
heaval is necessary for fall house 
cleaning, though there is one place 
where the greatest attention must be 
given, and that is in the cellar. D&mii 
days, together with the decaying voge 
tables and fruits stored in the cellar 
and the unavoidable dirt which is cer- 

tain to accumulate, makes it really 
necessary to hang up a red light in 
that apartment unless the cellar Is 
properly cleaned during the fall. 
Often the cleanest house will have 
a cellar in the most disreputable con- 

dition with spoiled fruits, vegetables 
and the like, making It a hotbed of 
diseases. Have the cellar walls sv.ept 
and liberally whitewashed, clean the 
floor and sprinkle with lime. Every 
box, cupboard and hoarding place 
should be thoroughly cleaned with hot 
water and soap, if there is any per- 
ceptible dampness, the ceilar should 
be aired, if possible, and often this 
can be overcome by burning a small 
gas or oil stove in the cellar for one 

day. Xo difference how nicely one 
may prepare canned fruits and pre- 
serves, if the cellar is in a damp con- 
dition everything will mold and in 
many cases sour and spoil. One day’s 
work, even though it be arduous la- 
bor, will save the summer's work 
represented in the canned fruits, jel- 
lies, etc. 

CARE OF WAXED FLOORS. 

Pure Turpentine the Best Thing With 
Which to Clean Them. 

Those who have waxed floors in 
their dwellings know, according to In- 
doors and Out, how invaluable turpen- 
tine is in cleaning them. With sand- 
paper or steel wool, dipped in turpen- 
tine, the blackest coating, which is apt 
to accumulate in winter on waxed 
floors not frequently polished, can be 
easily and quickly removed; and a 

washing with turnent inf* Hops miir*h 
to brighten up any waxed floor, pre- 
paratory to the application of a light 
fresh coat of wax and polishing with 
the weighted brush. As with all other 
painters’ materials, however, turpen- 
tine is shamefully adulterated, and 
care must be taken to get only the 
best and purest from some thorough- 
ly reliable dealer. The usual adulter- 
ant is cheap benzine, and as benzine 
turns good floor wax a dirty white, 
turpentine so adulterated has an in- 
jurious effect on the floor. The floor 
"waxes’’ made with tallow show less 
effect from adulterated turpentine, but 
the wise householder will use only 
those floor waxes made with bee’s 
wax and turpentine with a little par- 
affine, but no tallow. 

Sage and Green Tea for the Hair. 
Sage and green tea make a hair 

tonic that has in many instances abso- 
lutely arrested the falling hair that is 
so noticeable in the autumn, especial- 
ly if women l%ive indulged in much 
sea bathing without being careful 
about rinsing out the salt, water. This 
tonic is not injurious, as are so many 
that contain alcohol and bay rum. It 
has, however, one decided objection to 
housekeepers who have a tender re- 

gard for the appearance of their beds 
—it will stain the linen unless the 
hair lias been perfectly dried before 
retiring. 

To make this tonic take one ounce 
each of green tea and dried garden 
sage and pour over it one and a half 
pints of boiling water. Steep in a 

covered teaVot until reduced one-third. 
Remove from the fire and let the mix- 
ture stand for 24 hours before strain- 
ing and bottling. 

In applying this, as in fact all tonics, 
see that it is rubbed into the scalp in- 
stead of being carelessly put on the 
hair. .Massage thoroughly for at least 
ten minutes. 

Onion Soup. 
Six onions, slice them, put in frying 

pan with a little butter, fry to a goid- 
en brown, then add a teaspoon of 
flour; let this get. a nice brown, then 
pour one pint of beef or chicken broth 
over it. Boil four minutes, put into 
pudding pan. Put two slices bread 
on top. sprinkle with parmesan cheese, 
then a little melted butter over the 
cheese. Put in oven, let it brown, 
serve with a little parmesan cheese 
in separate dish. Fine. It, must be 
served in dish it is baked in. Par- 
mesan cheese comes in bottles all 
grated. 

To Remove Medicine Stains. 
Stains made by medicine and lini- 

ment are often obstinate to remove 

the hands of an amateur. Iodine 
marks may be removed by washing 
the spots with strong ammonia until 
it fades, after which wash with tepid 
water and strong soap. 

Ammonia is equally good for remov- 
ing eod liver oil stains. Fuller's earth 
made into a paste and thickly applied 
to the spots will also remove them. 

Lyonnaise Potatoes. 
One tablespoonful of butter, one 

onion chopped fine, 12 cold potatoes 
cut into dice; parsley, salt and pepper. 
To the butter and onions add the po- 
tatoes and stir quickly over the open 
flame for five minutes, taking care 
that they do not stick to the pan. 
Season with salt and pepper, add 
chopped parsley. Serve while hot. 

Fairy Pudding. 
One pint boiling water, stir into this 

three tablespoons of cornstarch, mixed 
smooth with a little cold water, the 
juice of a lemon, piece of butter the 
size of a walnut and one beaten egg. 
It will thicken up nicely in three or 
four minutes. Then turn into moid. 
To be eaten with sugar and cream 
or rich milk. 

Mexican Alole. 
Two tablespoonfuls of blanchdB al- 

monds, three tablespoonfuls of rice. 
Grind the almonds fine first, then the 
rice, then mix; add a cup of sweet 
milk and cook in a double boiler until 
the mixture thickens. Add salt or 

sugar to taste and serve. 
-— * 

Sausage Roll. 
Fry sausage, and take off the skin; 

or, if it is preferred, use sausage meat. 
Make rich biscuit dough; roll as thin 
as possible and spread on sausage. 
Bake brown. Use one link to a roll. 
It Is good hot jjt cold. 

HOME-MADE REMEDY 
INEXPENSIVE AND EASILY PRE- 

PARED BY ANYONE. 

(s Said to Promptly Relieve Backache 
and Overcome Kidney Trouble and 
Bladder Weakness Though Harm- 

less and Pleasant to Take. 

What will appear very intereating 
to many people here Is the article 
taken from a New York daily paper, 
giving a simple prescription, as formu- 
lated by a noted authority, who claims 
that he lias found a positive rem- 

edy to cure almost any case of back- 
ache or kidney or bladder derange- 
ment, in the following simple prescrip- 
tion, if taken before yie stage of 
Bright's disease: 

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half 
ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce; 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces. Shake well in a bottle and 
take iu teaspoonful doses after eacij 
meal and again at bedtime. 

A wtA known authority, when asked 
regarding this prescription, stated 
that the-.ingredients are all harmless, 
and can be obtained at a small cost 
from any good prescription pharmacy, 
or the mixture would be put up if 
asked to do so. He further stated that 
while this prescription is often pre- 
scribed in rheuinalic afflictions with 
splendid results, he could see no rea- 
son why it would not be a splendid 
remedy for kidney and urinary trou- 
bles and backache, as it has a peculiar 
action upon the kidney structure, 
cleansing these nlost important or- 

gans and helping them to sift and 
filter from the blood the foul acids 
and waste matter which cause sick- 
ness and suffering. Those who suffer 
can make no mistake in giving it a 
trial. 

NOTHING HID FROM KAISER. 

How German Emperor Keeps in Touch 
with World's Affairs. 

The German emperor's interest in 
everything that goes on iu the world 
is well known, but few'are aware of 
the trouble he takes to keep in touch 
with current affairs. According to a 
Munich newspaper, the kaiser reads 
at least three papers every day, chang- 
ing the list several times a week in 
order to become fully acquainted with 
the ideas of all political parties in the 
state. But this by no means exhausts 
his appetite for information. Every 
day the ministry of foreign affairs, as 

well as that of the interior, has to pro- 
vide newspaper cuttings, properly 
named and dated, and pasted on slips 
ready for the emperor’s perusal. 
These he carefully reads, making mar- 
ginal notes as he goes along, and they 
are then scrupulously classified and 
put aside ready for immediate refer- 
ence. Often, too, the emperor asks 
for cuttings relating to the particular 
technical subjects in which for the 
time he is specially interested. 

FURIOUS HUMOR ON CHILD. 

itching, Bleeding Sores Covered Body 
—Nothing Helped Her—Cuticura 

Cures Her in Five Days. 

“After my granddaughter of about 
seven years had been cured of the 
measles, she was attacked about a 

fornight later by a furious itching and 
painful eruption all over her body, 
especially the upper part of it, forming 
watery and bleeding sores, especially 
under the arms, of considerable size. 
She suffered a great deal and for three 
weeks we nursed her every night, 
using all the remedies we could think 
of. Nothing would help. Me tried the 
Cuticura Remedies and after twenty- 
four hours we noted considerable im- 
provement, and after using only one 

complete set of the Cuticura Remedies, 
in five consecutive days the little one, 
much to our joy, had been entirely 
cured, and has been well for a long 
time. Mrs. F. Ruefenaoht, R. F. I). No. 
3, Bakersfield, Cal., June 23 and July 
20, 190(5.” 

NO NEED FOR WORDS. 

Brief Pantomime Told Everything to 
the Onlooker. 

Harrison Grey Fiske discussed, at a 

dinner in New York, the art of act- 
ing. 

"I believe, said Mr. Fiske, in sub- 
tlety and restraint. A uod, a shake of 
the head, a silent pause—these things 
are often more effective than the most 
violent yelling and ranting. 

“Life is like that, subtle and silent. 
What, for instance, could be more ex- 

pressive than this scene, a scene 

without a spoken word, that I once 

witnessed in the country? 
“An undertaker stood on a corner 

near a noble mansion. He elevated 
his brows hopefully and inquiringly 
as a physician came from the house. 
The physician, compressing his lips, 
shook his head decidedly and hurried 
to his carriage. Then the undertaker 
with a sigh passed on. 

Pure Food. 
The pure food law does not prohibit 

the sale of Cream of Tartar Baking 
Powders because Cream of Tartar is 
as pure as Alum—but it is a well 
known fact that a baking powder in 
w hieh Alum is used instead of Cream of 
Tartar is less injurious. Dr. Herman 
Reinbold, the expert German chemist, 
in a recent official report concerning 
Baking Powders, declares that a pure 
Alum baking pow'der is better and less 
injurious than the so-called Cream of 
Tartar powders. He says that if the 
quantity of alum contained in a suf- 
ficient quantity of baking powder for 
a hatch of bread or cakes for an ordi- 
nary family, be concentrated to one 
mouthful of food, and taken into the 
stomach of any one person, no matter 
how deiicate, it could do no harm. 

Middle Ground. 
“Babiqs who are weaklings should 

be killed at birth,” remarked the* ad- 
vanced doctor. “We are getting to be 
idiots and imbeciles,” he added. 

“You are too radical,” remarked a 

hearer. “I wouldn’t kill an idiot or 

an imbecile, but I wouldn’t try to 
make a doctor out of him, either.” 

It was at this point debate took a 

turn almost acrimonious,—Philadel- 
phia Ledger. 

TIRED BACKS. 

The kidneys have a great work to 
do in keeping the blood pure. When 

they get out of order 
it causes backache, 
headaches, dizziness, 
languor and distress* 
mg urinary troubles. 
Keep the kidneys 
well and all these 
sufferings will be 
saved you. Mrs. S. A. 
Moore, proprietor of 
a restaurant at Wa- 
terville. Mo., says: 

“Before using Doan's Kidney Pills I 
suffered everything from kidney trou- 
bles for a year and a half. I had pain 
in the back and head, and almost con- 
tinuous in the loins and felt weary all 
the time. A few doses of Doan's Kid- 
ney Pills brought great relief, and I 
kept on taking them until in a short 
time I was cured. I think Doan's 
Kidney Pills are wonderful.” 

For sale at all dealers. 50 cents a 
box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

HAD A FELLOW FEELING. 

Aunt Susan’s Heart Went Out to 
“Pore Miusus Aster.” 

Fncle Eli felt he knew the metropo- 
lis pretty well. Had he not been there 
three times in four years—and twice 
he had ridden on the elevated. So 
when he brought Aunt Susan with 
him (on the fourth trip) he naturally 
assumed the role of guide. 

She marveled at everything until 
they sat down for luncheon. They 
had gone into the Astor house for that 
meal, but all its other marvels seemed 
lest on the visiting country hostess, as 

she looked open-eyed at the crowds 
that filled not only the corridors but 
the restaurants. Scarcely had they 
found seats, when this amazement 
took definite shape. 

“Eli,” said she in a stagey whisper, 
“I can t set here an' eat peaceably. I 
jes’ must go downstairs an’ help pore 
Missus Astor with the cookin’ an’ 
dishes.”—Bohemian. 

On Wit and Humor. 
Man is the only animal that laughs 

and weeps, for he Is the only animal 
that is struck with the difference be- 
tween what things are ami what they 
ought to be. We weep at what 
thwarts or exceeds our desires in seri- 
ous matters; we laugh at what only 
disappoints our expectations in trifles. 
We shed tears from sympathy with 
real and necessary distress; as we 

burst into laughter from want of sym- 
pathy with that which is unreasonable 
and unnecessary, the absurdity of 
which provokes our spleen or mirth, 
rather than serious reflections on it.— 
William Hazlitt. 

$100 Reward, $100. 
Th. readers of this paper will he pleased to learn that t here Is at least one dreaded disease that science 

has been able to cure !u nil Its stages, and that is 
Catarrh. Hail'* Catarrh Cure Is the only positive 
cure now known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional dlscaae. required a constitu- 
tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken in- 
ternally. acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the foundation of the disease, and giving the patient strength by building up the constitution and assist- 
ing nature In doing its work. The proprietors have 
so much faith in Its curative powers tliar they offer 
‘>ne Hundred Dollars for auv case mat It falls to 
cure. Send for list of testimonials. 

Ad.lt esa F. J. CHKNF V & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists. 7“>c. 
Take Hall’s Family Fills for constipation. 

Tripped. 
Gunner—So you think the DeBIow- 

ers are faking about their extended 
European tour? 

Guyer—I should say so. They said 
there were so many Americans in 
Venice that many had to walk in the 
middle of the street. 

Gunner—Well? 
Guyer—Why the streets of Venice 

are canals.—Chicago Daily News. 

PROVIDENCE WAS IN IT. 

Fortunate Meeting Surely Brought 
About by Hand of Fate. 

A farmerish-looking man shared my 
seat on the train as I was traveling 
through Indiana, and after wo had 
been talking for a couple of hours a 

very common-looking woman got on at 
a station. 1 saw the man look very 
hard at her, and directly after she had 
taken a seat he rose up and said: 

“Excuse me, stranger, but I think I 
used to know that woman, and I’ll go 
over and see her.” 

He was gone about an hour, and I 
had forgotten all about him when he 
returned to say: 

“Yes, I knew her. Durn my eats if 
it didn't turn out to be my llrst wife!” 

"It did?” 
“Sure’s you live. We was divorced 

’leven years ago, and since then I've 

| been married twice and lost both 
j women by death. I surely believe the 

hand of Providence is in it.” 
"For just what reason?” 
“Why, I’ve got nine children that 

need a mother, and Hanncr is willing 
to try it again and see if wc can’t get 
along better!”—Exchange. 

KNEW WHAT PAPA SAID. 
— 

And It Was Something of a Variation 
of Old Adage. 

Tommy was stubborn and his teach- 
er was having a hard time explaining 
a small point in the geography les- 
son. 

“Tommy,” teacher began, “you can 

learn this if you make up your mind. 
It’s not. one bit smart to appear dull. 
I know,” she continued, coaxingly, 
“that you are just as bright as any 
boy in the class. Remember, Tommy, 
where there's a will there’s-” 

“Aw,” broke in Tommy, "I know all 
dat, I do. Me fadder's a lawyer, he is, 
an’ I’ve heard him say it lots o’ times.” 

me,” reprimanded the teacher, "but 
I'm glad that your father has'taught 
you the old adage. Can you repeat 
it for me?” 

"Sure,” said Tommy, confidently, 
i “Me fadder says dat where der's a 

will—der's always a bunch o' poor re- 

! lations.”—Lippincott’s, 

First Aid. 

| A Washington doctor was recently 
called to his telephone by a colored 
woman formerly in the service of his 
wife. In great agitation the darky 
advised the physician that her young- 
est child was in a bad way. 

"What seems to be the trouble?” 
j asked the doctor. 

"Doc, she done swallcrcd a ^holc 
! bottle of ink!” 
| "I'll be there in a short while to 
; see her,” said the Medico. “In the 

mean time have you done anything for 
her?” 

j “1 done give her three pieces o’ 

| blottin’ paper. Doc," said the negress, 
doubtfully.—Harper’s Weekly. 

Courting Blindness 

| Ts what you are doing when you neglect 
j twitching, watery, bloodshot, sore eyes. 
! Leonurdi's Golden Kye Lotion cures near* 
i ly every eye disease-. Cools, heals and 

strengthens. Get "Lconardi’s.” It 
makes strong eyes. 

Guaranteed or money refunded. Drug- 
gists sell it at 2.1 cts. or forwarded pre- 
paid on receipt of price by S. B. Leonard! 
& Co., Tampa, Fla. 

Too Indulgent. 
"I don't see why you sneer at Mr. 

Markley,” she said, "because he’s so 

shabby. Clothes don’t make a man.” 
“No,” replied her husband, "but his 

wife's clothes often break a man. I 
sneer at Markley because he’s fool 
enough to be that sort of man.” 

P"MI I 

Women Avoid 
Operations 

When a woman suffering from 
female trouble is told that an oper- 

j ation is necessary, it, of course, 
frightens her. 

The very thought of the hospital, 
the operating table and the knife 
strikes terror to her heart. 

It is quite true that these troub- 
les may reach a stage where an ope- 
ration is the only resource, but a 

great many women have been cured 
by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound after an operation has 
been decided upon as the only cure. 
The strongest and most grateful 
statements possible to make come from women who by taking 

j Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
made from native roots and herbs, have escaped serious operations, as 

evidenced by Miss Kose Moore’s ease, of 307 W. -6th St., N. Y. She writes:- 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:-'‘Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has 

cured me of the very worst form of female trouble and I wish to express 
to you my deepest gratitude, I suffered intensely for two years so that 
I was unable to attend to my duties and was a burden to my family. I 

j doctored and doctored with only temporary relief ami constantly objecting 
to an operation which I was advised to undergo. I decided to try Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound; it cured me of the terrible^jlrouble 
and I am now in better health than I have been for many years.” 

| i This and other such eases should encourage every woman to try Ly- 
dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound before she submits to an operation. 
Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation to Women 

Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to 
promptly communicate with Mrs. Pinkham. at Lynn, Mass. From the 
symptoms given, the trouble may be located and the quickest and.surest 
way of recovery advised. M 
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CUSTOM 
For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

worth Your money « 

in making a bid for your consideration i 

TlneifiA claim they should have your money 

lUlqrO because they are worth it. This is 

jC^ilfOES because they are made in such quan- 
•''-w tities that every economy can be 

practiced to lower their cost. Their style is so 

appealing that once you see them you will in- 
sist that your dealer gives you no other. 1 

53.5otai1 Carruthers*Jones Shoe Co. 
MEMPHIS ST. LOUIS I 

_—■ «i 1 

Do You Earn Enough? 
If Not Come to Birmingham 

•nd let us tench you Bookkeeping and Stenography. The business and professional 
men of this district can not get help of the right sort fast enough. Good wages 
and rapid promotion are offered. Write to us for free catalog. 

WHEELER BUSINESS COLLEGE Birmingham, Alabama 
V —. 

mi irnnini Irrigated Frnit, Alfalfa Farms. M|%|| I ■■ and Whiskey Habits 
IfALli UnNIA Ka*v pavim-nts. Speeiul v. ||UI I B Iwl treated at iHuue v« Hiatus 
wn w»iinir» N<^ ,;oTt wi,Iial ranal. tat- ■ ■ IUIWI |min. B ok of particulars 
alog free. Wooster, UC Market St.. San Francisco. II " " sent KKKE. It. iff. 
_ _,_W’oolloy, M. U., Atlanta, Ga.,l«iM.l'rjorh'U 

w»*reeye»ru«^Thonipson’s Eye Water a. n. k.—f (1907—40) 2198. 

RHEUMATISM 
CAN NOT BE RUBBED AWAY 

It is perfectly natural to rub the spot that hurts, and when the muscles. 
I nerves, joints and bones are throbbing and twitching with the pains of 
! Rheumatism the sufferer is apt to turn to the liniment bottle, or some other 
external application, in an effort to get relief from the disease, by producing 
coUnter-irritation on the flesh. Such treatment will quiet the pain tempo- 
rarily, but can have no direct curative effect on the real disease because-it 
does not reach the blood, where the cause is located. Rheumatism is more 
than skin deep—it is rooted and grounded in the blood and can only be 
reached by constitutional treatment—IT CANNOT 11R RUBBRD AWAY. 
Rheumatism is due to an excess of uric acid in the blood, brought about by 
the accumulation in the system of refuse matter which the natural avenues 
of bodily waste, the Bowels and Kidneys, have failed to carry off. This 
refuse matter, coming in contact with the different acids of the body, forms 
uric acid which is absorbed into the blood and distributed to all parts of the 
body, ar.d Rheumatism gets possession of the system. The aches and pairs 
are only symptoms, and though they may be scattered or relieved for a time 
by surface treatment, they will reappear at the first exposure to cold cr 

dampness, or after an attack of indigestion or other irregularity. Rheuma- 
tism can never be permanently cured while the circulation remains saturated 
with irritating, pain-produeing uric acid poison. The disease will shift 
from muscle to muscle or joint to joint, settling on the nerves, causing 
inflammation and swelling and such terrible pains that the nervous system 
is often shattered, the health undermined, and perhaps the patient becomes 
deformed and crippled for life. S. S. S. thoroughly cleanses the blood and 
renovates the circulation by neutralizing the acids and expelling all foreign 
matter from the system It warms and invigorates the blood so that instead 

of a weak, sour stream, constantly deposit- 
ing acrid and corrosive matter in the mus- 

cles, nerves, joints and bones, thebody is fed 
and nourished by rich, health-sustaining 

# blood which completely and permanently 
cures Rheumatism. f>. S. S. is composed 

PURELY VEGETABLE Purif>Tinff ”*n<i tonic properties— 
just what is needed in every' case of Rheu- 

matism. It contains no potash, alkali or other mineral ingredient, but is 
made entirely of purifying, healing extracts and juices of roots, herbs and 
baiks. If you are suffering from Rheumatism do not waste valuable time 
trying to rub a blood disease away-, but begin the use of S. S. S. and write 
us about your case and our physicians will give you any information or 

advice desired free cf charge and will send our special treatise oil Rheumatism. 

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA. 

IDII ITC HO MONEY TILL CURED' 
| IMaJid IJ-DR3.TH0RHT0I1 k MIW0B->03n Oak 5t. K**SA5 CITY. Mo. 1 

Tender-Hearted Girl. 
Miss Koy—Do you know that, horrid 

Mr. Hansom insisted upon kissing me 

last night? 
Miss Ascum—Why didn't you 

scream? 
Miss Koy—I didn’t want to scare the 

poor fellow. 

Free If It Fails. 
WILKINSON'S HEADACHE POW- 

DERS—A Most Wonderful, Certain, and 
Harmless Remedy for all forms Headache 
and Neuralgia. Guaranteed or money re- 
funded. Contains No Morphine, Chloral 
or other harmful ingredients. 25 cents per 
package at any good druggist or by mail, 
postage prepaid. Take no substitute. 

Quin-Sharpc Drug Co., Vicksburg, Miss. 

Not Saying Much for Ma. 

“Pa, is ma your best half?” 
“I suppose so.” 
“Still, that ain’t sayin’ much for ma, 

is itr 

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES 
Color more goods brighter and taster colors than any other dye. One 10c package colors all fibers. They dye in cold water better than ar.y other dye. You can dyo 
ony garment without ripping apart. Write lor Iree booklet—How to Ore, Bleach and Mix Colors. MONROE DRUB CO., Quincy, Illinois 

As to the Scorchers. 
“Do many ‘endurance race’ autos 

pass here?” stsked the city boarder, 
peering down the road. “Yeas, stran- 
ger,” replied the old farmer. “They 
are all endurance racers to us.” “To 
you?” “Sure. It is an endurance test 
of patience to keep from blazing away 
at them every time they run over a 

cow or scare a horse.” 
—. .i-- 

FITS, St. Vitus Dance and all Nervous 
Diseases permanently cured by Dr. Kline’s 
Great Nerve Restorer. Send for Free 12.60 
trial bottle and treatise. Dr. R. H. Kline, 
Ld.. 931 Arch St- Philadelphia. Pa. 

Some people can’t help making 
molehills out of mountains. 

W. L. DOUGLAS! | $3.00 & $3.50 SHOES THESWORLD 
SHOES FOR EVERY MEMBER OF 
THE FAMILY. AT ALL PRICES. 

*9K nn/1 ( To any ono who can prove W. L. 
&tCS9,UUU \ Douspaa doom not makm * aeU 
DqimmmjJ ) «om kten'a S3 A #0.50 ohooo 
ntSWetru (than mot othor manufacturer. 
THK RKASON W. L. Douglas shoes are worn by more people 

in all walks of life than any other make, is because of their 
.excellent style, easy-lilting, and sufSTior wearing qualities. 
The selection of the loathers and other materials for each pai l 
of the shoe, and every detail of the making is looked after by 
the most eoinpleteorganixation of superinteudonts.forenienaud 
skilled shoemakers, who receive the highest wages paid in the 
aline industry, and whose workmanship cannot be excelled. 

Jf 1 could take yon into my large factories at Brockton,Mass., 
and show yon how carefully W.L. Douglas shoes are made, you 
would then understand why they liola their shape, tit better, 
wearlonger and are of greater value than any other make. 
My 94 .00 and #5.00 GUt Edom Shoos cannot bo •quailed at 

CAUTION! The genuine have w. 1* Douglas name and price stamped on bottom: Take 
No Substitute. Ask your dealer for W. I,. Douglas shoes. If he cannot supply you, send 
direct to factory Shoes sent everywhere by mail. Catalog free. W.L.DoucIai, Brockton. Mas*. 

Because of tnoso ugly, grizzly, gray hairs. Use "LA CREOLE” HAIR RESTORER. PRICE, $1.00, retail. 
* 

"**c 


